
TJH Partner University Information – Survey Results 

 

This document provides, what we hope is helpful, information on some Erasmus host universities 
that have partnerships with subjects in the Trinity Joint Honours programme. Please note this list is 
not exhaustive of all the possible exchange destinations, these are universities that completed a 
survey providing the information on their exchanges. Please visit the Trinity Study Abroad Erasmus 
website for a full list of Erasmus exchanges.  

For information on the requirements for exchanges please select the Student Information Document 
relevant to your programme and/or visit our Exchange website: 

 Erasmus & Study Abroad advice for Trinity Joint Honours Students 
 Erasmus & Study Abroad for Single Honours students on a Major with Minor Pathway 
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Belgium  
 

Université Catholique de Louvain 
(UCLouvain) 
 

Economics 
Near & Middle Eastern Studies 
Law 
Linguistics 

Czechia  Charles University (Prague) 
 

Drama & Theatre 
English 
Geography 
History 
Near & Middle Eastern Studies 
Sociology 

Denmark  
 

Aarhus University English 

France 
 

University Sorbonne Nouvelle Drama & Theatre 
Film 
French 

Sorbonne University - Faculty of 
Arts & Humanities 
 

English 
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Geography 
History 
History of Art 
Mathematics 
Sociology 

 

Université Lumière Lyon 2 
 

French 
Music 

 

Bordeaux montaigne university 
  

Classics 
French 
Geography 

 

Germany  

 

Freie Universität Berlin 

 

Classics 
Drama & Theatre 
History of Art 
Psychology 
Classics 
Drama & Theatre 
History of Art 

Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität 
 

Philosophy 
Sociology 

Italy   University of Pavia Italian 
Malta  

 

University of Malta Drama & Theatre 
Sociology 

Netherlands  Tilburg University Economics 
Utrecht University 
 

English 
Geography 
History 
Music 
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Country University Partnerships with TJH Subject 
 
Philosophy 
Sociology 

Spain   Universitat Autònoma de 
Barcelona 

History 

University Of Granada Spanish 
University of Oviedo Spanish 
Universitat de Barcelona 
 

History of Art 
Sociology 
Spanish 

Universidad de Zaragoza Spanish 
Turkey Koç University Classics 

History of Art 
Philosophy 

UK University Of Birmingham English 
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Université Catholique 
de Louvain (UCLouvain) 

Belgium  

 

B  LOUVAIN01 

General Website 
https://uclouvain.be/fr/index.ht
ml 

Erasmus Website 
https://uclouvain.be/en/faculties/espo/esl/incoming-
student.html 

Course Catalogue https://uclouvain.be/en/faculties/espo/esl/course-
catalogue.html 

TJH Subject Partnership: Economics 
Near & Middle Eastern 
Studies 
Law 
Linguistics 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow most courses in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;Business;Computer 
Science;Economics;French;Geography;German;History;Histo
ry of Art and Architecture;English 
Literature;Law;Linguistics;Mathematics;Philosophy;Political 
Science;Religion;Sociology;Spanish;Social Policy;Middle 
Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations;Music; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

yes with limitation 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

at least 50% of the program taken from the school of 
economics 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

within the university with limitation 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

maximum 50% of the students program 
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Charles University 
(Prague) 

Czechia  

 

CZ PRAHA07 

General Website 
https://cuni.cz/UKEN-145.html 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.natur.cuni.cz/eng/study/erasmus/erasmus 

Course Catalogue https://www.natur.cuni.cz/eng/study/erasmus/courses 
TJH Subject Partnership: Drama & Theatre 

English 
Geography 
History 
Near & Middle Eastern 
Studies 
Sociology 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow most courses in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Sociology;Social Policy;Political 
Science;Philosophy;Mathematics;Computer 
Science;Economics;English 
Literature;Geography;History;History of Art and 
Architecture; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

yes but it is not guaranteed that there will be an available 
spot for them 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

https://www.natur.cuni.cz/eng/study/erasmus/courses 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

no more than 35% outside of the subject area 
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Aarhus University 
Denmark  
 

DK ARHUS01 

General Website 
https://arts.au.dk/en/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://international.au.dk/education/admissions/exchange 

Course Catalogue https://kursuskatalog.au.dk/en?period=1-
2&location=1&department=47-1-
2&faculty=1&instructionLanguage=2&courseType=61&year=202
2 

TJH Subject Partnership: English  
Has a TJH student go on 
exchange there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow a full programme in English 
This University offers courses 
in the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Drama Studies;  English 
Literature;  Film;  French;  German;  History;  Linguistics;  Middle 
Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations;  Philosophy;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that 
students must 
follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No 

Can courses outside the 
subject area can be chosen 
within the 
faculty/department/universit
y 

Within the faculty 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject 
area and what details apply?  

1-3 courses (30 ECTS in total) /   subject to agreement and 
meeting pre-requisites 
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University Sorbonne 
Nouvelle 

France  
 

F  PARIS003 

General Website 
http://www.univ-paris3.fr 

Erasmus Website 
http://www.univ-paris3.fr/venir-dans-le-cadre-d-un-
programme-d-echange-23187.kjsp?RH=1248098578154 

Course Catalogue http://www.univ-paris3.fr/inscriptions-pedagogiques-ip-
etudiants-d-echange-704544.kjsp?RH=1248098578154 

TJH Subject Partnership: Drama & Theatre 
Film 
French 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Drama Studies;  Economics;  English Literature;  Film;  
French;  German;  History of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  
Law;  Linguistics;  Russian;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No, nothing is mandatory. 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

Students should attend classes from 3 departments 
altogether + 2 free options outside the departments + 
French language and cultures classes for exchange students. 
No maximum.cult 
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Sorbonne University - 
Faculty of Arts & 
Humanities 

France  
 

F  PARIS468 

General Website 
https://lettres.sorbonne-
universite.fr/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://lettres.sorbonne-universite.fr/international-0/venir-
etudier-la-faculte-des-lettres/dans-le-cadre-
derasmus/candidature 

Course Catalogue http://vof.paris-sorbonne.fr/fr/index.html 
TJH Subject Partnership: English 

French 
Geography 
History 
History of Art 
Mathematics 
Sociology 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Drama Studies;  English 
Literature;  Film;  French;  Geography;  German;  History;  
History of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  Linguistics;  Middle 
Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations;  Music;  Philosophy;  
Russian;  Social Policy;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

Students must apply 50% of their courses (ECTS) in the main 
area linked to their application. The 50% left may be chosen 
from any department. 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the faculty 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

50% 
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Université Lumière 
Lyon 2 

France  
 

F  LYON02 

General Website 
https://www.univ-lyon2.fr/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.univ-lyon2.fr/international/venir-a-l-universite-
en-programme-d-echange 

Course Catalogue No course catalogue available 
TJH Subject Partnership: French 

Music 
  

Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer 
Science;  Drama Studies;  Economics;  English Literature;  
Film;  French;  Geography;  German;  History;  History of Art 
and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  Music;  Political 
Science;  Russian;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

no restriction 
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Bordeaux montaigne 
university 

France  
 

F  BORDEAU03 

General Website 
https://www.u-bordeaux-
montaigne.fr 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.u-bordeaux-montaigne.fr/en/preparing-for-
your-stay/international-welcome-desk.html 

Course Catalogue https://www.u-bordeaux-
montaigne.fr/en/study/courses.html 

TJH Subject Partnership: Classics 
French 
Geography 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Bordeaux Montaigne requires a B1 level of French, even if 
most of choosen courses are taught in English 

This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Drama Studies;  
English Literature;  Film;  French;  Geography;  German;  
History;  History of Art and Architecture;  Linguistics;  Music;  
Philosophy;  Religion;  Russian;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

students must select at least 50% of their courses in the area 
specified in the agreement 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

up to 50% of the ECTS 
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Freie Universität Berlin 
Germany  D  BERLIN01 

General Website 
https://www.fu-
berlin.de/en/index.html 

Erasmus Website 

Course Catalogue https://www.fu-berlin.de/vv/en/fb 
TJH Subject Partnership: Classics 

Drama & Theatre 
History of Art 
Psychology 

 

Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;Business;Computer 
Science;Drama Studies;Economics;English 
Literature;Film;German;Geography;French;History;History of 
Art and 
Architecture;Italian;Law;Linguistics;Mathematics;Middle 
Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations;Philosophy;Political 
Science;Religion;Sociology;Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

No 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

0 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

0 
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Freie 
Universität 
Berlin 

Germany  
 

D  BERLIN01 

General Website 
https://www.fu-
berlin.de/en/index.
html 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.fu-
berlin.de/en/studium/international/studium_fu/auslandssemester/erasmu
s_in/infos_incomingstudents/index.html 

Course Catalogue https://www.fu-berlin.de/vv/en/fb 
TJH Subject 
Partnership: 

Classics 
Drama & Theatre 
History of Art 

  
Has a TJH student 
go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in 
English?  

Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 

This University 
offers courses in 
the following 
disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer Science;  Drama 
Studies;  Economics;  English Literature;  Film;  German;  Geography;  
French;  History;  History of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  
Mathematics;  Middle Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations;  Philosophy;  
Political Science;  Religion;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study 
outside their main 
subject? 

No 

Are there any 
specific 
modules/courses 
that students must 
follow within the 
agreed subject 
area? 

No 

Can courses 
outside the subject 
area can be chosen 
within the 
faculty/departmen
t/university 

0 
 

How many courses 
may be followed 
outside the subject 
area and what 
details apply?  

0 
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Ludwig-Maximilians-
Universität 

Germany  
 

D  MUNCHEN01 

General Website 
www.lmu.de 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.lmu.de/de/studium/studienangebot/angebote-
fuer-internationale-programm-studierende/erasmus-und-
lmuexchange/index.html 

Course Catalogue https://www.lmu.de/en/study/all-degrees-and-
programs/programs-for-international-visiting-
students/erasmus-and-lmuexchange/information-for-
partner-universities/index.html 

TJH Subject Partnership: Philosophy 
Sociology 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer 
Science;  Drama Studies;  Economics;  English Literature;  
Film;  French;  Geography;  German;  History;  History of Art 
and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  Irish;  
Mathematics;  Middle Eastern, Jewish and Islamic 
Civilisations;  Music;  Philosophy;  Political Science;  Religion;  
Russian;  Social Policy;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Depending on the faculty 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

no 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Depending on the faculty 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

60% 
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Universitat Autònoma 
de Barcelona 

Spain  
 

E  BARCELO02 

General Website 
www.uab.cat 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.uab.cat/web/mobility-international-
exchange/mobility-international-exchange-
programmes/erasmus-studies-incoming-
1345780938705.html 

Course Catalogue Webpage of the faculty: 
https://www.uab.cat/web/international-exchange-
1345697962163.html 

TJH Subject Partnership: History  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer 
Science;  Economics;  English Literature;  Film;  French;  
Geography;  German;  History;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  
Mathematics;  Music;  Philosophy;  Political Science;  
Sociology;  Spanish;  Russian; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

We allow them, but the availability is not guaranteed. We 
can only guarantee the courses of the faculty included in the 
agreement 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

Students must take at least a 50% of their credits from the 
Faculty of the agreement (Facultat de Filosofia i Lletres) 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

within the university (affiliated school not included) 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

50% 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
GRANADA 

Spain  
 

E  GRANADA01 

General Website 
www.ugr.es 

Erasmus Website 
https://internacional.ugr.es/ 

Course Catalogue https://etsiccp.ugr.es/docencia/grados/graduadoa-
ingenieria-civil 

TJH Subject Partnership: Spanish  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  No, we only teach in other languages 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Business;  Computer Science;  Economics;  Political Science;  
Sociology; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No, there aren't 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

Student can take as many courses as they need outside our 
subject área, as long as they take at least two courses within 
our Civil Engineering Bachelor Degree, bearing in mind that 
we can only guarantee a room in our own courses. The 
courses belonging to 
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University of 
Oviedo 

Spain  
 

E  OVIEDO01 

General Website 
www.uniovi.es 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.uniovi.es/internacional/extranjeros/estudiar/oficinaa
tencion 

Course Catalogue Courses in Spanish:  Undergraduate Degrees: 
http://www.uniovi.es/estudios/grados  Master's Degrees: 
http://www.uniovi.es/estudios/masteres Courses in English: 
http://www.uniovi.es/en/estudios/grados/idiomas 

TJH Subject Partnership: Spanish  
Has a TJH student go on 
exchange there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, but only a few of our courses are taught in English 
This University offers 
courses in the following 
disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer Science;  
English Literature;  French;  Geography;  German;  History;  History 
of Art and Architecture;  Law;  Linguistics;  Mathematics;  Music;  
Philosophy;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside 
their main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that 
students must 
follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

no 

Can courses outside the 
subject area can be chosen 
within the 
faculty/department/univer
sity 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the 
subject area and what 
details apply?  

0 
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Universitat de Barcelona Spain  
 

E  BARCELO01 

General Website 
https://www.ub.edu/web/portal
/ca/ 

Erasmus Website 
http://www.ub.edu/uri/estudiantsNOUB/intercanvis/welco
me.htm 

Course Catalogue http://www.ub.edu/sl/ca/socio/transparencia.html; 
http://www.ub.edu/uri/comu/professo.htm 

TJH Subject Partnership: History of Art 
Sociology 
Spanish 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  https://www.ub.edu/study-at-the-ub/ 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Spanish;  Russian;  English Literature;  French;  Linguistics;  
Italian;  German; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

They can choose subjects within the degrees offered by the 
hosting faculty. They can also choose other courses offered 
at other faculties 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

http://www.ub.edu/uri/comu/professo.htm 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

At least the 51% of credits must be followed at the hosting 
faculty and the other 49% can be taken from the other 
faculties at the university, with previous approval from their 
side 
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Universidad de 
Zaragoza 

Spain  
 

E  ZARAGOZ01 

General Website 
www.unizar.es 

Erasmus Website 
www.unizar.es 

Course Catalogue www.fyl.unizar.es 
TJH Subject Partnership: Spanish  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Only Bachelor English Studies 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Economics;  
English Literature;  Film;  French;  Geography;  German;  
History;  History of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  Linguistics;  
Philosophy;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

50% 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

5o% history modules (this survey is for the agreement in 
area History) 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the faculty 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

50% 

 

UNIVERSITY OF 
GRANADA 

Spain  
 

E  GRANADA01 

General Website 
www.ugr.es 

Erasmus Website 
https://internacional.ugr.es/ 

Course Catalogue https://etsiccp.ugr.es/docencia/grados/graduadoa-
ingenieria-civil 

TJH Subject Partnership: Spanish  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  No, we only teach in other languages 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Business;  Computer Science;  Economics;  Political Science;  
Sociology; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 

No, there aren't 
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must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 
Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

Student can take as many courses as they need outside our 
subject área, as long as they take at least two courses within 
our Civil Engineering Bachelor Degree, bearing in mind that 
we can only guarantee a room in our own courses. The 
courses belonging to 
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University of Pavia 
Italy  
 

I  PAVIA01 

General Website 
https://web.unipv.it/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://internazionale.unipv.eu/en/ 

Course Catalogue http://www-
4.unipv.it/offertaformativa/portale/ricerca_insegnamenti.php?lin
gua=2 

TJH Subject Partnership: Italian  
Has a TJH student go on 
exchange there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  There are courses taught in English; their number depend on the 
chosen Department 

This University offers 
courses in the following 
disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  Computer Science;  
Economics;  English Literature;  French;  Geography;  German;  
History;  History of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  
Mathematics;  Music;  Philosophy;  Political Science;  Sociology;  
Spanish;  Russian; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside 
their main subject? 

yes but courses need to be compatible with the subject area of the 
agreement 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that 
students must 
follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No 

Can courses outside the 
subject area can be chosen 
within the 
faculty/department/univers
ity 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject 
area and what details 
apply?  

0 
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University of 
Malta 

Malta  
 

MT MALTA01 

General Website 
www.um.edu.mt 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.um.edu.mt/studentlife/internationalopportunities/eras
mus/ 

Course Catalogue https://www.um.edu.mt/studentlife/internationalopportunities/cours
elists/courseinfo/ 

TJH Subject Partnership: Drama & Theatre 
Sociology 

 

Has a TJH student go on 
exchange there in the 
past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in 
English?  

Yes, a student can follow a full programme in English 

This University offers 
courses in the following 
disciplines: 

Philosophy;  Sociology;  Social Policy;  Spanish;  Linguistics;  Music;  
Religion;  Computer Science;  Drama Studies;  English Literature;  
French;  German;  History;  Geography;  Economics;  Business;  History 
of Art and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Mathematics; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study 
outside their main 
subject? 

Yes, if available in the list of study-units provided, there are no 
prerequisites, and they choose the majority of their ECTS from the 
area in agreement 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that 
students must 
follow within the 
agreed subject area? 

I do not understand this question. 

Can courses outside the 
subject area can be 
chosen within the 
faculty/department/uni
versity 

Yes, if available in the list of study-units provided, there are no 
prerequisites, and they choose the majority of their ECTS from the 
area in agreement 
 

How many courses may 
be followed outside the 
subject area and what 
details apply?  

49% outside subject area agreed to 
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Tilburg University 
Netherlands  
 

NL TILBURG01 

General Website 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/education/exchange-
programs/courses 

Course Catalogue https://www.tilburguniversity.edu/education/exchange-
programs/courses 

TJH Subject Partnership: Economics  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow a full programme in English 
This University offers courses in the 
following disciplines: 

Business;  Computer Science;  Economics;  Linguistics;  
Law;  Political Science;  Philosophy;  Religion;  Social Policy;  
Sociology; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their main 
subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

No 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

no restrictions, as long as student meets the prerequisites 
of the course 

 

Utrecht University 
Netherlands  
 

NL UTRECHT01 

General Website 
https://www.uu.nl/en/education/exchange-
and-visiting-students 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.uu.nl/en/education/exchange-
students-social-and-behavioural-sciences 

Course Catalogue https://www.uu.nl/en/education/exchange-
students-social-and-behavioural-sciences/courses 

TJH Subject Partnership: English 
Geography 
History 
Music 
Philosophy 
Sociology 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange there in 
the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  we offer English courses for exchange students 
This University offers courses in the 
following disciplines: 

Economics;  Geography;  Mathematics;  Law;  
Linguistics; 
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Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their main subject? Yes 
Are there any specific modules/courses that 
students must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

no 

Can courses outside the subject area can be 
chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

50% of the courses can done at other faculties 
 

How many courses may be followed outside 
the subject area and what details apply?  

50% of the courses 

Koç University 
Turkey  
 

TR ISTANBU17 

General Website 
https://www.ku.edu.tr/en/ 

Erasmus Website 
https://oip.ku.edu.tr/ 

Course Catalogue https://oip.ku.edu.tr/mobility-
programs/incoming/students/course-
list/?pag=2&acads=all&search=mech 

TJH Subject Partnership: Classics 
History of Art 
Philosophy 

  
Has a TJH student go on exchange 
there in the past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow a full programme in English 
This University offers courses in 
the following disciplines: 

Spanish;  Sociology;  Russian;  Political Science;  Philosophy;  
Music;  Mathematics;  Law;  Italian;  History;  German;  
French;  English Literature;  Economics;  Computer Science;  
Business;  Ancient History and Archaeology;  Film;  History of 
Art and Architecture;  Middle Eastern, Jewish and Islamic 
Civilisations;  Social Policy; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their 
main subject? 

Yes 

Are there any specific 
modules/courses that students 
must follow within the agreed 
subject area? 

no 

Can courses outside the subject 
area can be chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be 
followed outside the subject area 
and what details apply?  

no restrictions 
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University Of Birmingham 
UK  
 

UK BIRMING02 

General Website 
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/international/
study-abroad/index.aspx 

Erasmus Website 
https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/international/
study-abroad/index.aspx 

Course Catalogue https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/international/
study-abroad/study-abroad-
incoming/study.aspx 

TJH Subject Partnership: English  
Has a TJH student go on exchange there in the 
past? 

Yes 

Do they teach in English?  Yes, a student can follow a full programme in 
English 

This University offers courses in the following 
disciplines: 

Ancient History and Archaeology;  Business;  
Computer Science;  Drama Studies;  
Economics;  English Literature;  Film;  French;  
Geography;  German;  History;  History of Art 
and Architecture;  Italian;  Law;  Linguistics;  
Mathematics;  Middle Eastern, Jewish and 
Islamic Civilisations;  Music;  Philosophy;  
Political Science;  Religion;  Russian;  Social 
Policy;  Sociology;  Spanish; 

Details on what students can study outside their main Subject: 
 
Possible to study outside their main subject? Yes 
Are there any specific modules/courses that 
students must follow within the agreed subject 
area? 

All students must take 60 credits all together. 
Specified courses are dependent on the college 
they are admitted to. 

Can courses outside the subject area can be 
chosen within the 
faculty/department/university 

Within the university 
 

How many courses may be followed outside 
the subject area and what details apply?  

Usually it can be 60% in the main subject area 
and 40% in any other subject. This is 
dependent on the college however. So this will 
mean they can take either 3 20 credit modules 
in their chosen college, and then take a 10 
credit module elsewhere. 

 


